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Fat Jacks
Open daily 10am - 5.30pm
Look us up on our Facebook
“Fat Jacks” TR12 7NJ
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors’ Surgeries
Lizard: 290415 Mullion: 240212

Opening hours for Lizard Surgery:Monday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday: Closed
Thursday: 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday: 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 01326 240212; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596; 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mullion School 240098 Mr. Randle
Reading Room contact 290960
Mobile Library: Wednesday 15th September 10-10:25am
Lifeboat Station - 01326 290451
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor Anthony Soady 240524
cllr.anthony.soady@cornwall.gov.uk
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Mullion Health Care Car Service 07487 221102
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm
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Diary Dates

Sunday

September

5th

Kennack Beach clean 10am
page 14
th
Wednesday 8 School return for Autumn Term
page 24
Thursday 9th Parish Council meeting - school hall
Saturday 11th Brownies return 10:30am
Wednesday 15th 10-10:25am Mobile Library ** changed time

Household Collections

Wednesdays - weekly for rubbish, to be out by 7am;
Fortnightly Recycling - September 8th & 22nd

Gardener Required
Cross Common; terms negotiable;
handyman work also available.

07904 193918
Job vacancy
Personal Assistant needed
Permanent position
10 hours a week
for 5 days - 5 - 7 pm
at 9.50 an hour
plus flexible hours when available.
Phone between 11.00am and 5.00pm
for more details; 290 765
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Wanted - Accommodation
Young male aged 19 looking for accommodation
in the area. Employed locally.
A room in a shared house, a flat, or a caravan,
or similar would be considered.
Non-smoker.
Please contact steve.mja@gmail.com

Lizard Adventure
Activities all year round:
Kayaking, Coasteering, Paddle Boarding
and Climbing.
Call 07845 204040 or email
bookings@lizardadventure.co.uk
Rosa Thompson Operations manager at
Lizard Adventure Ltd

Mullion Mechanics
Full Workshop Facilities
Servicing to all Petrol & Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning Servicing & Repairs;
ECU & ABS Fault Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs MOT Repairs Exhausts

01326 240620 07977 596366
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The Lizard Community Group

Thank you so much to everyone who supported us in any
way on our Funday. A great day was had by all. The dog
show was definitely a highlight of the day. The total raised
so far is £944.00. Please look out for our fireworks and
Christmas events over the next few months. xx
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Irene Wills June 1925 - January 2021
Irene died at her new home in
Essex on January 8th 2021.
A service of remembrance to
celebrate Irene’s and her
family’s long life of 46 years in
The Lizard village, will be held
on
Wednesday 6th October 2021
at 12:00 noon at
St. Wynwallow Church.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Keith Bradbury 08.09.34 – 28.07.21

Margaret, Ann and family would like to thank all
those who attended Keith’s funeral and for the
generous donations to the Cornwall Air Ambulance
Trust which now total over £1500.
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Don't be fooled by doorstep traders
We need your help to advise homeowners within your local
community to be on their guard against home maintenance
firms who are currently calling door to door looking for
work.
The warning comes as our Trading Standards team has
received reports of a number of different firms operating
across Cornwall, all of whom have caused concerns about
over-charging, aggressive behaviour and fake props, such as
rotten timber supposedly found in the roof.
Their tactics will include using Cornwall or Plymouth
addresses to make themselves seem local, using professional
looking, sign-written vans, claiming to have been referred by
a friend or neighbour or to be working in the area.
The advice from Trading Standards is clear. NEVER deal
with anyone who calls at your home without a prior
invitation – no matter how keen you are to have work done
and no matter how convincing the tradesmen sound.
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The Halzephron Inn ~
Bookings only so please ring -

Classic C15th country pub with rooms; dog friendly.
Only a 6-minute walk from the beach at Gunwalloe.
www.halzephron-inn.co.uk
Gunwalloe,
Helston
TR12 7QB
01326
240406

Pure Bliss
Holistic Massage & Beauty Salon
Monday - Friday 9.30 - 5pm
* * Hot Stone Massage
“A beautifully
* * Aromatherapy Massage
presented, friendly
* * Swedish Massage * * Facials
& welcoming salon
* * Pregnancy Massage * * Waxing
offering a wide
* * Indian Head Massage
range of treatments.”
* * Reflexology * * Reiki
* * Manicures * * Pedicures
Loyalty Cards &
* * Eyelash and Eyebrow Tinting
Gift Vouchers
* * new Lash Lift treatment * *
Please contact Melanie or Christine 01326 241530
Pure Bliss, Churchtown, Mullion, TR12 7BY
www.pureblissmullionco.uk
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A Better Life for all...

Do you ever wish that you could have a ‘better life?’ Do you
ever think that that would be impossible? We all have our
struggles and our disappointments, some much more than
others. So ‘how’ can we get ‘a better life?’ What you will read
here, some of you may be inclined to stop reading, but
pleased don’t. It is said, that the World’s Best Selling book,
is still The Holy Bible! Someone gave a very good piece of
advice when they said, “don’t just go through the Bible, but let
the Bible go through you!’’ In the reading of the bible, you will
find that our lives have been planned, Psalm 139:16, That is
absolutely amazing. Nevertheless, we have been given the
gift, from God, to override this and make our own choices.
However, the best choices that any of us can ever make, is
when we personally decide to follow God’s plan for us, and for
us to ask His one and only Son, Jesus to come into our
personal lives, and to lead us into being the real person, that
He wants us to be. Countless numbers all over the world
have done exactly this, So WHY not YOU?
Another major point, (that is amongst many in the Bible) is
that we can be ‘totally’ forgiven for every bad sin (mistake/
choice), that we have made. That is amazing! Romans 3:23,
tells us, ‘For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of
God.’ Jesus came into this world, not only to show us how to
live, but when Jesus died that painful death on the cross, He
was baring all of our sins for all the people who would choose
to believe in Him, and to ask for forgiveness, and follow His
ways and teachings. 1 Corinthians 15:3, 1 Peter 3:18,
Romans 6:23
Of course there is always much more that could be said on
these very important life changing points, more than space
here will permit. However, you are always welcome to contact
either our editor or me Howard Bray on email
f.bray11@btinternet.com or by meeting, to answer your
questions.
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Answers to the August Quiz thanks Vivien

1. Miners’ wives - made the original Cornish pasties.
2. 64% is the (average) fat content of clotted cream.
3. 80% is the normal fat content of butter?
4. Inca Indians in Peru, first cultivated potatoes.
5. Sir Walter Raleigh (1589) introduced the first
potatoes to the British Isles (Ireland).
6. True - Potatoes have even been grown in space.

7. Haricot beans are used to make “baked beans”.
8. There are 10 segments inside most oranges.
9. The everyday name for sodium chloride is salt.
10. Popeye is strong as he eats Spinach.
11. There are 5 litres in a magnum of champagne.
12. The Italian name for small, filled pockets of
pasta, usually served in tomato sauce, is Ravioli.
13. Tonic is the mixer that gin is typically served
with.
14. Brandy is the alcohol traditionally used to
enflame a Christmas pudding.
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September Quiz

Thanks Hilary

The Ground Beneath our Feet
Not many of us think too much about the rocks and minerals
around and below us. But they have played an important
role in the history of Cornwall. You may know more than you
think!
1. What is the distinctive red/green rock from the Earth's
mantle, seen at Kynance Cove?
2. A metal mined in Cornwall which turns bright blue or
green when exposed to air or water.
3. Cassiterite is the ore from which what mineral is
extracted? Another Cornish speciality!
4. What precious gem do you get when carbon is put under
enormous heat and pressure?
5. Between which two prominent Cornish towns was the
mineral-rich Great Flat Lode?
6. Name the main rock which forms the moors such as
Bodmin Moor and Dartmoor.
7. What is the white substance derived from granite and
feldspar, mined particularly around St Austell?
8. Material mined at Delabole.

9. Where was the school of mines?
10. What is the main raw material used to make glass?
Please send your answers to September’s Quiz questions either by email to editor@lizard-lives.uk or pop a note
through the door of Chapel House. Get your answers in
before 20th September and you can have a prize!
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FRIENDS OF KENNACK SANDS

Thank you to all those who helped with the Kennack
Sands beach clean held on Sunday 1st August 2021. 22
volunteers including 9 children and Councillor Soady
came to assist, which is amazing so a big thank you!
Well done everyone!
Since the last report 18 black bin bags of rubbish and
recycling has been collected. Broken glass on the beach
sadly is a regular event – this is very dangerous so please
take care with glass bottles on the beach for everyone's
safety. Litter is still being left in the dog waste bin and
firesets left which are still warm the next day! Other
items recovered were fishing hooks, cans, portable bbq,
beach chairs and a broken surfboard. On a positive note
there is a slight improvement with the amount of litter
being left so we hope that encouragement to TAKE IT
HOME is working.
The next beach clean will be on
Sunday 5th September at 10am.
All Welcome!

The Lizard Post Office
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock; Stamps;
Philatelic products; Bill payments; Meter key recharging; debit
cards; other currencies to order, usually next-day service; Phone
top-ups; Rod licences; Postal orders; One-4-all gift vouchers
& cards; Banking facilities for major U.K. banks.

The Shop
Comprehensive range of stationery; Gifts; Batteries; Local maps
and books; Greetings cards; Gift wrap; Candles;
Souvenir tea-towels; Pens & markers; Toys;
Padded envelopes & packaging.
Len and Lynda Trott

1515
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Rodney Bewes This is Your Life 1978 Part 4

We all stayed on at the after-show party for a while and
then thought we better get going on to the theatre where
Rodney was. Our driver was there waiting for us, so we
jumped in the car and off we went. To be honest we were
quite glad to get out of the theatre, having been there all
day. When we arrived at the theatre where his stage play
was running, we all headed for the bar, instead of going in
and sitting down in the theatre, which was a bit of a
mistake. It had already started by the time we all got in
there, and we did make a bit of a racket getting to our seats,
Rodney said after I knew when you lot turned up, I could
hear you.
After the play finished we had a message that Rodney
wanted us to meet him in his dressing room. So we was
shown back stage by one of the theatre staff, he was busy
taking off his make-up, when a tall man walked in. I
thought, ‘I recognise him’, he was in fact Simon Williams
from the long running and very popular TV series Up Stairs
Down Stairs.
Rodney then said “we are all off to a restaurant and you are
all coming”. So we all left the dressing room and off we
went. Funny thing though, when we went out through the
side door, it was the very door that we walked past the
night before, when we went out clubbing. If we had been
seen it would have given the whole game away. We could
never explain away what we were doing in the West End to
Rodney if we bumped into him.
The restaurant that we went to belonged to Dai Llewellyn
whose brother Roddy was friendly with Princess Margaret
at the time.

17 On the bottom floor was a huge night club and on the
top floor was the restaurant.

We all sat around on a big table, I should think about a
dozen of us. I sat next to Simon Williams and his wife Lucy
Fleming, whose uncle Ian Fleming wrote the James Bond
books.
After dinner had finished, as it was now getting late, Dai
Llewellyn said to us, “as the restaurant is closing it’s all
yours now”, the piano player stayed on with us and
everybody stood around the piano singing. I always
remember one he sang was American Pie by Don Mclean he
didn’t half bang that one out. It always reminds me to this
day of that evening all those years ago when I hear it. Mike
Winters also walked in who used to be on TV in the Mike and
Bernie Winters show. As did about twenty tiller girls, the
high kicking ones who used to dance around at the London
Palladium.
We left at about 3am, and someone suggested we go to
Billingsgate Market to see the fish being landed, but I don’t
think any of us by now were able to walk around there. So it
was back to the hotel, and the next morning we were on the
train home. The day after that we were all out at sea,
crabbing, it was like we had been in a dream.
Somebody I have not mentioned is his co-star James Bolam.
Although in the Likely Lads the chemistry between them
worked very well, but off screen though, they didn’t get on at
all. When asked to appear on This Is Your Life, he declined,
which to my mind was a bit petty.
Rodney came down on holiday to Cadgwith many more times
over the years since then, but when he was down in 2017 he
got taken ill and was rushed to hospital.

18 The four of us went up to see him, in what was to be the
last time, and he sadly died the next day.

Daphne his wife died several years before that, but they had
four children, Daisy, and triplets, all boys Tom, Joe and
Billy. Luckily they were able to keep the cottage in the
family at Cadgwith, and Daisy and her children now come
down on their summer holidays. So his legacy lives on.
Phil Burgess

Fun Facts … did you know:
A cat has 32 muscles in each ear.
A crocodile cannot stick out its tongue.

A dragonfly has a life span of 24 hours.

A goldfish has a memory span of three seconds.
A snail can sleep for three years.
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SPIRE & LIGHT United Churches

United Benefice of St Keverne, St Ruan with
St Grade, & Landewednack (The Lizard) Contacts
Clergy - Reverend John Ough (01326) 281079
johncarndu@outlook.com
Please contact John for baptisms, weddings and funerals.
Reverend Deirdre Mackrill (01326) 281178 or
deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com

Readers - Rebecca Greenough 281417
becgreenough@googlemail.co.uk
Sam Buchanan 280737 or sbuchanan64@btinternet.com

Sandra Massie 290029 smsmassie@gmail.com
CHURCHWARDENS
St Keverne - Claire Thomson (01326) 280140 churchwarden.k@spireandlight.org
St Peter’s Coverack - Joan Kearsley (01326) 280337 and
Charles Patten (01326) 280484

St Wynwallow, The Lizard
– Ann Bradbury (01326) 290719
churchwarden.l@spireandlight.org
St Ruan and St. Grade – Sheila Stephens (01326) 290583
and Mark Outten 290910 churchwarden.r@spireandlight.org

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS
St Keverne – Karen Richards (01326) 280864
safeguarder@stkeverenechurch.org.uk

St Wynwallow, St Ruan & St Grade –
Ann Bradbury 290719
churchwarden.l@spireandlight.org
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Pastoral Letter – ‘New beginnings’

Septembe is, for many youngsters, a time to start
r

something new: starting nursery; going to ‘Big School;
moving up to Secondary School; starting college or an
apprenticeship; preparing for university. But new
beginnings don’t just apply to the young. As we continue to
clamber out of all the Covid restrictions, new possibilities,
new beginnings are emerging – both in terms of jobs and
also in terms of how we want to live our lives: working from
home perhaps, which means less travelling, less pollution;
starting a new job (there were an average of 953,000 job
vacancies across the UK in July this year!); retirement. So
many new beginnings.
For many, the prospect of a new beginning can be
really scary: what will it be like; will I ‘fit in’, make new
friends; what will I do with all that free time; how am I
going to cope without my life-long partner?
For many others across the world, the prospect of a
‘new beginning’ is more than scary – it is dangerous, lifechanging to the point of being life-threatening. As I write
this, the people of Afghanistan are being faced with a ‘new
beginning’ under the imposed rule of the Taliban, under
whose rule/regime will not be so much a new beginning but a
backward step into untold repression and violence, and so I
do pray for that nation in this time of change.
Change of one sort or another – welcome or
unwelcome – can sometimes be stressful, even though the
change offers us an exciting ‘new beginning’. And yet often
during times of change we yearn for something permanent,
something that is un-changing. Which is where Jesus comes
in! Jesus offers each of us a ‘new beginning’ by believing in
Him, He who is unchanging: ‘Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday and today and for ever.’ (Hebrews 13:8)

21 So, getting to know Jesus will be the best ‘new
beginning’ that you can make!

Blessings Revd Deirdre
deirdre.mackrill@btinternet.com (01326 281178)

Church of England September Services
Wednesday 1st Morning Prayer
Sunday 5th
Holy Communion (BCP)
Wednesday 8th
Sunday 12th

10am
9.30am

Morning Prayer
Morning Worship

10am
11.15am

Evensong (BCP), St Grade Church

6pm

Wednesday 15th Morning Prayer
Sunday 19th

10am

Holy Communion

9.30am

Evening Praise, St Mary’s Church, Cadgwith
Wednesday 22nd Morning Prayer
Sunday 26th

Morning Worship, St Wynwallow

Wednesday 29th Morning Prayer
October 3rd Annual Pet Service, St Grade Church

6pm
10am

11.15am
10am
3pm

All welcome!
10am Wednesday Morning Prayer Services: Lay Reader
Sandy Massie leads an informal prayer service in St
Wynwallow Church. It’s not a structured service; it’s very
informal, very ‘fluid’; people just gathering together to pray
for and about concerns that they have on their hearts that
day. Everyone is welcome.
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Landewednack Parish Council News

The village is so busy this summer with many
people enjoying this beautiful part of the country for
their ‘staycation’. Recognition is due to the local
people whose hard work is both keeping the village
functioning and providing services for the
exceptionally high number of visitors.
It was good to see the Recreation Ground on Beacon
Terrace hosting the Lizard Funday on Sunday 15th,
and a good time was had by all. Well done to the
Community Group for organising this. All of the
Parish Councillors are Trustees of the Lizard
Recreation Ground Trust, which is a registered
Village Green.
Other events including Concerts and the Vintage
Car Rally are arranged for later in the summer and
it is good to see the village facilities being utilised.
Please contact The Clerk if you have an event in
mind.

The next meeting of the Parish Council is on
Thursday 9th September – detail will be posted onto
the Parish Council website –
ww.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk.
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Landewednack School &
Little Lizards Nursery

With only the Puffins bubble and the Little Lizards
present at Landewednack on the last day of the summer
term the children enjoyed a Teddy Bears Picnic on the
school field as a last day treat.
The Choughs and Razorbills bubbles were forced to close
due to two separate positive Covid cases and we sadly said
goodbye to those children and staff a week earlier than we
wanted to.
Little Lizards have hosted their very busy Summer
Holiday Club over the break from school and Nursery with
all of the children attending having a thoroughly enjoyable
time taking part in an array of fun activities.
We return to school and Little Lizards on Wednesday 8th
September and are really excited to welcome our new
Reception children, Jaxon, Teddie, Oskar, Stanley,
Arlo, Megan, Arthur, Paige and Faye. Miss Carey will
also welcome Matilda in to Puffins Class. Saskia will join
Miss Kennedy in the Choughs Class and Reuben will join
Miss Wells and Mr Green in Razorbills Class. Reden will
be joining the Little Lizards in the Nursery. A huge
Landewednack & Little Lizards welcome to them all!
Lyndsay Bray; Landewednack School &
Little Lizards Nursery: 01326 290337
www.landewednack.cornwall.sch.uk
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Little Lizards enjoying their picnic &
some of Puffins Class also enjoying their picnic!
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The Witchball bar and restaurant was
established in 2007 and is the most southerly
pub in mainland Britain and is situated in
the picturesque Lizard village. We specialise
in providing fresh sea food and fish. Our aim
is to offer good quality food and drink at
reasonable prices.
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RNLB at Kynance Cove

RNLB at
Kynance
Cove on
Saturday
24th July
Thank you to
Mullion
Coastguard
rescue team for
this wonderful
photograph

See story
behind this
photo on
page 44
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Andy Sutherland The Top House Inn
Tel: 01326 450098 Mob: 07496038608
info@thetophouseinn.co.uk
or contact Andy on Facebook
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Dog friendly

35 35

“now offering
waste removal,
taken to licensed
tips" ….
"Environment
Agency Waste
Carrier"
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Phone a friend

Loneliness and isolation can have a huge impact on our
mental wellbeing.
That’s why we’ve launched our new campaign to get
people across Cornwall to #PhoneAFriend.
We’re challenging everyone to pick up the phone and call
someone:
•
•
•
•

An old schoolmate
A relative
A friend from work
Anyone who might be lonely

We know lots of us are missing the social aspect of being in
the office. So this is the perfect time to renew some of those
work friendships with a call.
If you’re on social media, why not post about taking the
challenge? Make the call. Then write a social media post
with the hashtag #PhoneAFriend and challenge three other
friends to do the same.
Don’t worry if you’re not on social media. You can still take
part by simply picking up the phone and giving someone a
call.
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Lizard Argyle U18s Football Team

Kernow Youth League – U18 Premiership
September 2021
The new youth football season is due to begin on Sunday 5th
September and after such a long time away the Lizard
Argyle U18s are raring to go! We warmly welcome the new
players who have joined the squad over the summer.
Our matches are played on a Sunday afternoon and kick off
is 2pm. Our first four league fixtures are as follows:

LEAGUE FIXTURES
5th Sept - AWAY to Porthleven Youth AFC
12th Sept - HOME to St Agnes Youth AFC
19th Sept - AWAY to Wendron United Youth
26th Sept - HOME to Newquay AFC Youth
Johnny Bray, Garry Tremayne & Kevin Tripconey
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LIZARD FOOTBALL AND SOCIAL CLUB

HOME FOOTBALL IN SEPTEMBER
Come down and support the home teams
as the new 2021/22 season begins.
Saturday 4th September: Lizard 1sts Vs St Agnes Res 1500
Saturday 11th September: Reserves Vs Dropship 1430
Sunday 12th September: Lizard U18s Vs St Agnes Youth
1400
Saturday 18th September: Lizard 1sts Vs Rosudgeon 1st 1500
Saturday 25th September: Lizard 1sts Vs Helston 3rds CUP
GAME 1430
Sunday 26th September: Lizard U18s Vs Newquay Youth
1400

BAND NIGHT!!!
We are delighted to say that we are finally able to bring you
our first live band in nearly 2 years!!
On Saturday 4th September ‘SKATA LIKES’ will be playing
live from 9pm. Entrance is FREE as normal so get down
early as we expect to be busy!

FOOTBALL PREMIER LEAGUE ON TV
All weekend televised Premier League fixtures will be
shown live on our 2 big screens along with other major
sporting events when available.

MEMBERSHIP
The committee would like to remind everyone that members
and guests are welcome at the club. Membership is £12 for
your first year followed by £10 per annum thereafter. This
entitles you to subsidised drinks’ prices and free entry to all
entertainment at the club. If your membership has lapsed,
please ask Steve about renewing it on a pro-rata basis until
the current year end in April 2022.

OPENING HOURS
We are open every weekday from 4.30pm – 8pm and until
late Friday and Saturday. Open from 12 on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.
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SPONSORSHIP

Opportunities are now available to sponsor Lizard Football
& Social Club – with packages available from just £250.
As a not-for-profit community facility, we have to raise
money to pay for football kit, training equipment and
footballs – as well as maintenance and improvement of the
current facilities.
Sponsors receive lots of exposure as our three football teams
travel the length and breadth of the county; as well as a
huge online presence on all our Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram posts.
If you are interested in helping your local club, please
contact Peter Collins (07890 888895).

KingsGate Church
We are now meeting together on Sundays from 10.30am at
the Old Cattle Market, (near the lake at the bottom of
Helston).
Please see website for more details
www.kingsgatehelston.org. info@kingsgatehelston.org
Phone: 07468 527655 Charity Number: 1162853
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon us and has anointed us to
proclaim good news …..” Isaiah 61.
Kingsgate Church Helston is a church built on Jesus as our
chief cornerstone. We’re here for you, whoever you are,
whatever your circumstance. God has a plan and a destiny
for every life.
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Contact NHS 111

Our local ambulance service is experiencing very
high levels of demand. You can help free up the
emergency services for those most in need by
choosing well when you need medical treatment.
Please only call 999 in a life-threatening emergency.
If you need medical help for something that’s not
life-threatening, call 111 any time to find out where
you should go and when. Don’t just turn up at a
hospital, as you may be directed elsewhere.
Need advice and treatment for a minor illness? Ask
a pharmacist for advice. They’re experts in treating
minor health issues like colds, stomach upsets,
aches and pains.
Take a look at the Choose well page on NHS
Kernow Clinical Commissioning Group’s website for
more information on accessing local medical
services.
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Important support

For vaccine questions, please
email nhskernowccg.ciosc19vaccine@nhs.net
or visit the NHS Kernow Clinical
Commissioning Group’s website.
Please send all other coronavirus related enquiries
or issues to Cornwall Council’s dedicated email
address covid19@cornwall.gov.uk.
Residents can also ring 0300 1231 118 for any
COVID-19 related queries.

Support for those living with domestic
abuse is available from Safer Futures.
People can make a referral online,
email saferfutures@firstlight.org.uk
or ring 0300 777 4777.
There is also refuge and support via
the Cornwall Refuge Trust website and
their
24 hour helpline 01872 225629.
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Now open every day of the week
9.30am - 7.30pm last food orders, close at 8pm.
Outdoor/indoor seating and take away.
No bookings/
No pre orders
Closed Sunday
nights in
September.

290400

The Lizard Christian Fellowship
We are a small, friendly, welcoming community from across
the Lizard that meets regularly for prayer, bible study and
fellowship.
Find us on Facebook for more details or
visit our website www.tlcfellowship.org.uk

We invite you to join us each Sunday for our service
at 4pm Cury Chapel - worship, teaching, fellowship.
Friday evening Bible Study will resume in
September.
Coffee Mornings are alternate
Thursdays.
Our fellowship is a member of
the South West Baptist Union.
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The Lizard RNLI Lifeboat Station

Saturday 24th July 2021 - The lifeboat was tasked by
Falmouth Coastguard at 12.27pm to reports of an inflatable
dingy caught in an offshore wind in the area of Kynance
Cove. With 3 people on board, the wind was taking the dingy
out to sea preventing them from getting back to the shore.
Upon arrival on scene the lifeboat deployed its smaller Yboat with two crew members on board who confirmed that no
medical assistance was required. The dingy and its occupants
were safely escorted back to the beach by the Y-boat. RNLB
Rose arrived back at her station a short time later. Mullion
Coastguard Rescue Team were also in attendance during this
incident.
(See photo on page 27)
Sunday 1st August 2021 - Our crew were paged at 08.35am
by Falmouth Coastguard to go to the assistance of a sailing
vessel just off Bass Point, The Lizard. Following a prompt
launch and under the command of Second Coxswain Darren
Thirlaway the lifeboat was on scene a short time later. The
yacht was found to be stuck fast with its prop entangled in
fishing rope. Having deployed its smaller Y-boat with two
lifeboat crew members on board, the prop was released clear.
However further damage had been sustained to the yacht’s
gearbox preventing it from
proceeding on its passage. With 4
people on board who required no
medical assistance, the yacht was
safely towed in to Mylor to the relief
of its occupants. RNLB Rose arrived
back at
• Stricken yacht under
her
tow to Mylor on
station at
Sunday 1st August
12.30pm.

45 Saturday 7th August 2021 - The Lizard RNLI
Lifeboat was requested to launch on service at 15.09pm to
reports of 4 persons and 2 paddleboards at Kennack Sands
who were drifting towards the rocks. The casualties used the
'what3words' app to advise the Coastguard of their location
and the Coastguard was then able to inform the duty
Kennack Sands RNLI Lifeguards who immediately made
their way to the scene. Due to the strong winds the lifeguard
was unable to assist them back to shore, but remained on
scene. Upon their arrival RNLB Rose located 4 persons and a
dog on 2 paddleboards. In between the 2 boards was the
lifeguard who was lying face down on his own board holding
on to the 2 paddle boards. The casualties had drifted a fair
way, almost to Lankidden Cove. They were brought aboard
the lifeboat using the Jason’s cradle where it was
ascertained that no medical assistance was required. The Yboat was then deployed and after carrying out a total of 4
trips to shore and back, all of the casualties, including their
dog, the paddleboards and the lifeguard were returned safely
to the beach at Kennack Sands. RNLB Rose and her crew
had returned to the station at Kilcobben Cove and was ready
for service again when needed by 16.52pm.

Sunday 8th August 2021 - Our crew were paged at 14.04pm
when they were requested to launch on service to reports of 4
persons on the rocks at Housel Bay believed to be in need of
assistance - possibly cut off by the tide. Mullion Coastguard
Rescue Team were on scene but had no visual. RNLB Rose
was requested to carry out a search from the sea. Upon
arrival on scene the Y-boat was launched and 3 persons
(none unaccounted for) were located and found not to be in
need of any assistance. RNLB Rose was stood down and
returned to the lifeboat station where she was rehoused,
refuelled and made ready for service again by 15.00pm.

46 Approximately 5 '999' calls were received by the
Coastguard from concerned members of the public. Calls
made in good faith.

Though our station currently remains closed to visitors, we
were delighted to welcome (to the front door) 9yr old Eric
and his family on Thursday 12th August. Lifeboat fanatic
Eric has been saving up all of his 5 and 20 pence pieces and
he wished to donate them to The Lizard Lifeboat. Eric
proudly presented
Coxswain Dan
Atkinson and fellow
lifeboat personnel
with two jars filled
with coins which
totalled £50! Well
done Eric and on
behalf of us all at
9yr old Eric
the station
presenting his
THANK YOU.
donations to Lizard
RNLI Personnel
Despite the
temporary
restrictions, RNLB Rose and her crews are on call as
usual 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and normal
service will always be the order of the day.
Up to date news, information and photographs can be found
on the station’s website, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
pages.
As always grateful thanks for your continued support.
Lyndsay Bray
Lizard Lifeboat Press Officer
The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451
www.thelizardlifeboat.co.uk
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Grahams Garage
Services & Repairs
Unit 1 B Treskewes Ind Est,
St Keverne, Helston

Email: grahams-garage@hotmail.co.uk
We do
Mot Tests
•

Servicing

•

Air conditioning

•

Exhausts

•

Brakes

•

Tyres/tracking

•

Batteries

•

Body repairs

•

ECU fault code diagnostics

•

Free courtesy car

•

Free collection service
Grahams Garage offers a high quality care for your
car and has a fully qualified team of mechanics.

For all your motoring needs call

01326 280967
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THE LIZARD LIFEBOAT VISITOR CENTRE NEWS

The Lifeboat Stations:
Two ‘extreme’ RNLI lifeboat stations are featured in the
August edition of Lizard Lives with details being shown of
the most northerly and
southerly stations on
mainland GB; Lizard and
Thurso. Further afield, are
even more ‘extreme’ stations:
Situated on Shetland, 110
miles north east of the coast
of Scotland is the AITH
AITH, SHETLAND
lifeboat station which, in
geographical terms, has the honour of being the RNLI’s
most northerly of its 238 stations around the British Isles.
Established in 1933, the station provides protection and
support for shipping and coastal users against the dangers of
the wild Atlantic coastline and coastal waters, with its crews
operating from their Severn Class boat, ‘RNLB Charles
Lidbury’.
Located at Reenard Point,
County Kerry, Ireland, the
VALENTIA lifeboat
station is the RNLI’s most
westerly station.
Established in 1864, the
VALENTIA, CO. KERRY
station was closed in 1896
but re-opened in 1946. It is currently served by Severn
Class, ‘RNLB John and Margaret Doig’ which operates in
some of the most challenging waters off the Kerry coastline.

49 On the opposite side of the country is LOWESTOFT
lifeboat station,
LOWESTOFT, SUFFOLK
the most
easterly RNLI
station.
Founded in 1801
and taken over
by the RNLI in
1855, the station
is currently
based at the
South Pier,
Lowestoft and employs Shannon Class boat ‘RNLB Patsy
Knight’ to provide its support. The station is one of the
oldest in the British Isles and has taken part in many
notable rescues, including the evacuation of Allied forces
from Dunkirk in June 1940.

The ST
HELIER
station in
Jersey is
the RNLI’s
most
southerly
(nonmainland)
lifeboat
ST HELIER, JERSEY
station.
The first
station was established there in 1884 and it moved to its
current location on the Albert Quay in 1993. The station
operates a Tamar Class boat, ‘RNLB George Sullivan’ and a
fast response Atlantic 85 in-shore lifeboat, ‘RNLB David
Page’. A second Atlantic 85 is based at the St Catherine’s
station on the east coast of the island.

50 The
RNLI’s
busiest
lifeboat
station is
TOWER,
situated at
Lifeboat Pier,
Victoria
TOWER STATION, LONDON
Embankment,
London.
Established in 2001 and operational from 2nd February
2002, The Tower station covers a 16 mile stretch of the
River Thames and deals with, in the order of, 500 shouts
per month. Given the number of incidents and the need for
faster than normal response times, there is a crew on
station around the clock.

Tower operates with four ‘E’ Class inshore lifeboats which
are designed to combat the river’s strong tides, powerful
currents and dangerous submerged debris. The boats,
which are capable of 33 to 40 knots, are named ‘The
Legacy’, ‘Hurley Burley’, ‘Hearn Medical Chest’ and ‘Brawn
Challenge’.
‘E’ CLASS, HURLEY BURLEY IN ACTION

51 Unfortunately, our own station visitor centre still
remains closed to the public until further notice through the
continued effects of Covid and essential maintenance work
to the station lift. Any change in circumstances will be
notified immediately. David Gascoigne, Visitor Centre Manager

Coastal Encounters

by Doris Townsend

A gentle nod and a friendly smile
will welcome all who pass this way,
a pleasant place to pause awhile
and watch the sparkling silver spray.
To climb the cliff paths huff and puff
then scan the view below the peak,
and seek the elusive Cornish chough
with glossy back and curved red beak.
To feel the scented cooling breeze
will fill your heart with inner joys.
As troubles fade, and vistas please,
enjoy the surging ocean’s noise.
A picnic eaten by the sea
will be a feast of real delight.
Do not get up too hastily spend time just gazing at this sight.

Breathe deeply in the salt filled air
and hear the buzzards mewing tone.
With wings outspread and sharp-eyed stare
it circles round, then drops like stone.
When sunshine seeks horizon’s rim
and evening shadows gather round,
relax in dusk-filled pathways dim
and let tranquillity abound.
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Cornwall needs you now

We’re looking for both experienced
care workers and those new to the
profession to take up a range of full and part-time vacancies
in the social care sector. If you, or someone you know, would
like to make a difference in your community, take a look at
the Proud to Care Cornwall website.
Our Cornwall Needs You Now campaign is encouraging
people of all ages and backgrounds with empathy and a
caring nature to work in our social care settings.
Permanent and temporary vacancies are available for:
• School or college leavers and other new recruits
• Those re-entering social care after a break
• People from different professions with transferrable skills
who are looking for a career change
• Those looking for a job with flexible hours to fit around
their other commitments
Candidates will be supported to identify available
opportunities and find their ideal job match. Full training
will be given to those new to the sector, with PPE provided by
employers.
Cornwall’s contracted care providers pay the Foundation
Living Wage, alongside other benefits. They are committed to
helping people achieve a long-term career in health and
social care.
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As Covid rates rise again across Cornwall, our
Public Health team is reminding us all to keep
testing regularly and taking precautions.
If you have symptoms, take a free PCR test
If you don't have symptoms, take a rapid Covid19 test twice a week.
To keep taking care of yourself and others you can:
get double jabbed
take regular lateral flow tests
wash or sanitise hands regularly
wear a mask indoors, in crowds or on public transport
keep indoor spaces well ventilated and windows and
doors open
↔️ keep your distance from others where possible.

Coast Cleaning
Services
07856 209515
Professional,
fully insured,
for all your domestic &
commercial cleaning
coastcleaning736@gmail.com
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PVC

Anyone who has punctured paddling pools, bouncy castles,
lilos, arm bands, even air beds, that are beyond repair,
please send them to Wyatt & Jack who make waterproof
bags out of them. They even reimburse you for the postage.
PVC is almost never collected from households for recycling.
The waste goes to landfill and if it gets into the sea, it’ll get
broken down into pieces and harm wildlife.

https://www.wyattandjack.com/blogs/news/wyatt-jackinflatable-amnesty

Helston and Lizard Foodbank
Thank you to everyone who continues to support us with
your generous donations. Please look out for the latest list of
items that we are short of, posted on our foodbank collection
boxes in the local supermarkets and shops.
At the time of writing
we need these items…

Yes Please
Long life fruit juice;
Rice pudding;
Tinned potatoes;
Tinned meats;
Biscuits;
Custard;
Dried milk;
Shower gel;
Washing powder.

These items we have plenty of

No Thank You
Pasta;
Tinned vegetables
(other than potatoes);
Rice;
Tinned fruit;
Breakfast cereals;
Baked beans;
Instant mash.
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Request from the Parish Council

The Parish Council is aware of an application made
by a member of the public to Cornwall Council, (as
Commons Registration Authority).
The application is about the land known as ‘The
Green’ in the centre of the village.
This land is owned by the Parish Council and is
registered as Common Land.
The application relates to the time immediately
before 28th June 1968 and is saying that the land
was mistakenly registered as common land rather
than a village green.
Any member of the public was allowed to make
such an application up to 31st December 2020.
The Parish Council, as land owner, will be
responding to this application.
A copy of the notification was posted by Cornwall
Council on the site. Copies are also posted on the
Parish Council noticeboard and website.
The Parish Council would like to receive any
evidence of the use of this land before 28th June
1968 to help in formulating their response.
Please forward to
clerk@landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk
Many thanks.
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Sam James

Plumbing & Heating
* Friendly Local Plumber
* Complete Bathroom
Installations
* Central Heating systems
installed and maintained
* All Plumbing work
undertaken

* Fully Qualified and
insured

Ring me on
07896674084 or Ruan
Minor 290276

Norbert Varga Domestic Electrician
Rewires, New Builds, Extensions, Showers, Cookers,
Consumer Unit Upgrades, Sockets & Telephone points,
Heating, Internal/External lighting,
Testing & Inspecting, Computer networking

FREE QUOTATION Tel: 01326 290561
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com
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Don't lose your voice

We’re asking residents in Cornwall to make sure their
electoral registration details are up to date so their
voices can be heard and we would appreciate your help
to share this information with your residents and local
communities.
The annual household canvass ensures that Cornwall
Council can keep the electoral register up to date,
identifying any residents who are not registered to vote
so that they can be encouraged to do so.
It’s important that residents look out for our voter
registration messages so we can make sure we have the
right details on the electoral register for every address
in Cornwall. To make sure you are able to have your say
at elections and other polls, simply follow the
instructions sent to you. After a successful trial last
year, we will be contacting some households by email
instead of sending a paper form in the post. If you get
one of these emails, please respond to it, even if it is to
tell us you’ve moved.
If you’re not currently registered, your name will not
appear in the messages we send. If you want to register,
the easiest way is online via www.gov.uk/register-tovote, or we’ll send you information explaining how to do
this in the post.
People who have moved recently are particularly
encouraged to look out for the voter registration
messages from Cornwall Council and to check the
details carefully.
Residents who have any questions about registering
to vote can contact their local registration team at 0300
123 1115.
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Have you looked us up on line?

www.lizard-lives.uk
All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives please
email to: editor@lizard-lives.uk
or drop into Chapel House.
There are 11 magazines a year;
monthly charges for advertising are -

£20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
Colour costs £28 - full page; £14 - 1/2 page; £7 - 1/4 page.
A discount is available for advertisers who pay in
advance; pay for 10 months, get 11th free.

Deadline - 20th of each month.
Sue: 290045

Disclaimer
Whilst we make every endeavour to establish that
information included is accurate, we assume no liability or
responsibility for any inaccurate, delayed or incomplete
information, nor for any actions taken in reliance thereon.
The information contained about each individual, event,
business or organisation has been provided by such
individual, event organiser or organisation without
verification by us. We are not responsible for the illegality or
any error, inaccuracy or problem in the advertisers’ or
contributors’ materials. The opinion expressed in each
article is the opinion of its author and does not necessarily
reflect our opinion. Advertisers and sponsors are responsible
for ensuring that material submitted for inclusion in Lizard
Lives or on our Website is accurate and complies with
applicable laws. Lizard Lives carries no responsibility for
the information or opinion expressed therein.
Sue.
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Fun Day Dog Show

60
60 60

Fun Day Carnival 15th August

